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Rest In peace Al.
In the following article on the Olympic 50 Km Trial you will find
that Al Heppner finished fifth. Three days later Al took his own life ,
jumping off a bridge. During his 29 years, Al brought much joy to
many and lived a full, productive life, touching many both in our
sport and beyond it. That he felt his performance in this race
was cause to end that life is someth ing none of us can fully
comprehend. More on this tragic event on page 3.
"We will all remember your talent, your drive and committment to
the sport. Those of us whose paths you have crossed will
remember you fondly. Your tortured soul is now silent. May you
rest in peace. " Stella Cashman .
"Don't dwell on the last four days . Remember who he was when
you saw him in his element, the man you knew for years." Cheryl
Relllnger

Clausen Wins Sixth 50 Km Title, Third Olympic Berth
Chula Vista, Cal., Feb. 15--For the sixth time in the last seven years, Curt Clausen proved
himself too strong for the rest of our country's best in the USATF National 50 Km Championship
race. The goal for Olympic hopefuls in this race was a top three finish and a time unde r 4 hours ,
the Olympic "A'' standard .
Going into the race, there we re three compe titors with a sub-4 hour performance in their
history-Clausen, who had been there eight times with a best of 3 48:04 in the 1999 World Cup ;
Philip Dunn , with a best of 3:56 in the 2002 World Cup and four other trips under 4 hours ; and Al
Heppne r, with a 3:58:45 dat ing from 1999 . Two others , Tim Seaman , trained primarily for 20
Km, but with a 4:05:35 50 Km best, and Sean Albert , with a 4:09:58 in 2002 . And these five
established themselves at the front early on, making it strictly a race among them for any Olympic
slots. But at the finish, only Clausen was able to pull it off on this day, his devasting final 10 km
leaving the rest well in his wake to look for a better day. Curt finished in 3:58:24 , nearly 10
minutes ahead of Seaman and 12 ahead of Dunn .
But the race wasn't without trauma for Clausen. He had to make two bathroom stops in
the first half of the race due to a bad stomach. "The first half of the race, I was having some
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stomach p~oblems,"he said. "I have to admit that I didn't really eat anything last night because 1
wasn't feelinggood when my dinner didn't arrive, so I was drinking carbo liquids and I felt the effects
of that during the first half. so I figured fd take care of the problemsearly and then worry about the
second ha_lf." But, despite the stops, he managed to stay in contact and be in position to drop
everyone m the final stages with his negative splits.
_The race started under sunny skies with a temperature in the high 40s. The five favorites
moved nght lo the front, and at 8 Km, Al Heppner made a break and moved to a IO second lead at
IO Km,just 2 seconds off 4 hour pace with a 48:02. Albert, Seaman, and Dunn were together in
48:12. with Clausen another 8 seconds back. Dave Doherty led the rest of the distant field in 52:1 J.
.
Heppner, w~o was second to Kevin Eastler in the National 30 Km (2: 16:52) five weeks
earlier, a racae m which he beat Clausen, continued to press the pace and hit 20 Km in I :35:25, now
~5 seconds ahead o~4-hour pace. The other four were stayingjust off that pace--Albert and Clausen
111 I :36: 19, Seaman m I :36:20, and Dunn in I :36:22. Well back, Dave McGovern had caught
Doherty and they hit 20 km in l :44:41, 21 seconds ahead of Gary Morgan.
.
At ~O_Km
, Heppner, who had led for 35 km of the 2000 Trial only to be done in by the cold,
wmd and ram in Sacramento (and a DQ that came after he had faded out of contention), had moved
even ~urther~head of the 4 hour schedule and continued to lengthen in his lead, as the others were
dropping behmd that schedule. Heppner went through in 2:23:04, with Albert and Seaman at
2:24:54. Clausen at 2:24:55, and Dunn unable to hold the pace at 2:25:43. McGovern was now
alone in the sixth spot in 2:38:05.
Heppner seemed to hit the wall at about 32 Km. Seaman and Clausen, on the other hand
accelerated, an_d by 40 Km were well in the lead and were now just under the required pace with '
3:1 I :?8, covenng that IO km in just over 47 minutes. Heppner still held the third spot, but was well
back m 3: 1_5:41_.Dunn had caught Albert and they went through together in 3:18: 15. Ben Shorey
was now sixth m 3:30:43, 4 minutes ahead of McGovern, who was entering that dreaded deathmarch finish ofa 50.
It was no death march for Clausen, who accelerated further with a 46:26 for his final 10.
S~aman found his 20 ~ training not quite good enough for this distance as he needed nearly 56
mmutes to get to the fintsh, allowing Dunn to close to within 2 l/2 minutes. Albert had to let Dunn
go and needed a full hour for his final 10. Heppner was essentiallyreduced to strolling in, but held
on to fifth. Ben Shorey, who walked his first 50 just 4 months earlier and still short of his 21st
birthday, improved by 10 miuntes over that October perfonnanc.e to finish sixth in 4:27:38.
While only Clausen made the Olympic standard, the others still have a shot. The two
highest finishers in thi~race who can better 4 hours before August 9 will be on the Olympic team.
The best shot_at that wtll come at the World Cup in Naumburg, Germany on May 2. The first five in
this race qualified for the World Cup team. However, before that is a qualifying meet for the World
Cup_20Km team, to be held in Overland Park, Kansas on April 4. Tim Seaman can be expected to
qualify there and almost ~rtainly will choose to walk 20 in Naumburg. Quite likely, the same will
hold for Clausen, who might want to save further 50 km efforts for the Olympics. Ben Shorey is
also a strong contender at 20 and would probably choose that event for the World Cup, since it it
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very unlikely he could achieve the 4-hour Olympic standardjust 2 J/2 months down the road. Sean
Albert is also a contender at 20, but will probably choose the 50 and another shot at 4 hours. Al
Heppner, unfortunately, is gone. So a likely World Cup 50 team is Dunn, Albert, McGovern, Theron
Kissinger, and Gary Morgan. We will know following the the May 4 20 Km Trial. Dunn would
seem most likelyto meet the 4-hour qualifier, knowing very well what it takes from having done it
five times. He may still have been a little short on the training base needed since recovering from
surgery, but should be there by May. If given decent conditions in Naumburg, his chances would
seem to be excellent.
Following the race, Curt Clausen said, "What a relief and a whole lot of excitement. It's kind
of a mix of both. There were a lot of times in that race when I thought it would be real easy to walk
off the side here because this really hurts. Once I put my problems behind me, I just started getting
more and more comfortable. My last 10 Km was probably my fastest. I really felt strong when I
realized there was a good chance for me to get the job done today. Ifl didn't catch Al that would've
been fine with me as long as I finished under 4 hours. The race didn't start until the last 15 to 10 km
and I wasn't going to worry about him until we reached that point. It was great that my family was
able to make it here and it was awesome. We had a huge crowd for a walk and rmreal happy to be
at home and get the job done here. It's great to be on the Olympic team and represent my country in
Athens."
Curt became the fifth U.S. male walker to make at least three Olympic teams ( 1996 , 2000 ,.
and 2004). Ron Laird (l 960, I 964, 1968, and I 976), Carl Schueler and Marco Evoniuk (both
1980, 1984, 1988, and 1992) were on four teams, and Bruce MacDonald (1956, 1960, and l 964)
was on three. On the ladies'side, Michelle Rohl will be seeking her fourth Olympic berth later this
year. No one can have more since this will be just the fourth with a women's racewalk. Debbi
Lawrence also was on the first three teams, but she hasn't been competing for the last two years.
Results of the race:
I. Curt Clausen 3:58:24 2. Tim Seaman 4:08:06 3. Philip Dunn 4: I0:37 4. Sean Albert 4: 18:33 5.
Al Heppner 4:23:52 6. Ben Shorey 4:27:38 7. Dave McGovem 4:37:30 8. Theron Kissinger
4:41:53 9. Gary Morgan 4:45:26 10. Steve Quirke 4:46:29 11. Dave Doherty 5:51:35 12. Nick
Bdera 5;04:31 DQ-John Soucheck

The Heppner Tragedy
The first report on Al Heppner's death was by the San Diego Tribune on the morning of
Thursday, Feb. 23, four days after the 50 Km trial. It didn't name Al, however. It read:
"San Diego--AChula Vista man despondent about not performing well at a recent U.S.
Olympic speed walking (sic) qualification race jumped to his death from the Pine Valley bridge at
Interstate 8, authorities said today.
Califronia Highway Patrol officers, sherifi's deputies, and the man's teammates found the
body of the 29-year-oldman about 150 yards from the Pine Valley bridge under some bushes just
after 3 am, said CHP Officer Brian Pennings. The man's name was not immediatelyreleased.
Officers spotted an abandoned white 2002 Ford SUV parked on the right shoulder of
eastbound Interstate 8,just west of the bridge about 7:40 pm Wednesday, but could not find the
driver of the vehicle, Pennings said.
Just before I am today, the CHP was notified by the San Diego County Sherill's
Department that the vehicle belonged to "someone who may have been very depressed and
suicidal":, Pennings said.
CHP officials contacted the man's mother and roommate and confinned that the SUV
belonged to him, Pennings said. Cold weather and fog delayed an early morning search for the man
as sheriffs deputies and CHP officers returned to the site where the SUV was parked. Pennings said.
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On hearing of his disappearance, some of the man's speed walking teammates assisted
authorities in searching for him, Pennings said."
When this was first posted on the internet, it was obvious who was involvedand that was
soon confinned. Before the day was over, both the U.S. Olympic Committee and the USATF had
isssued press releasesconcerning Al's death and paying tribute to his athletic accomplishmentsand
his militaryservice. Neither referred to the death as a suicide. But, of course, it was.
Al was born in Columbia, Maryland on Apri.124, 1974 and attended high school in Ellicott
City, Maryland, graduating in 1992. He got into racewalking in 1989 when one of his high school
track teammates bet him a dollar he wouldn't enter a walking race. Not one to pass up a buck or a
challenge,Al went into the race and was hooked on the sport. He went on to the Universityof
Wisconsin-Parkside, the collegiatemecca for racewalking in the U.S.
While at Parkside, Al won his first national title at 15 Km in Elk Grove, Illinois in I 995.
Two years later, he repeated that title and also won the NAIA collegiate title at 5 Km. He won a third
National 15 in 1999. In 2002 , he won his final national title at 5 Km. He was also second in the
National 20 Km in 2002 and earned second spot in the national rankings for that year. Probably his
finest race was his second place in the 1999 National 50 km in 3:58:45, which also earned him a
number two spot in the rankings. At the time,. he was just the seventh American to go under 4
hours. Later that year, he was DQd in the World Cup race, a problem that had haunted his career.
However, in the 2000 Olympic Trial, he was leading at 35 Km and seemingly on his way to
an Olympic berth, when he froze up in the cold, wind, and rain fading quickly out of contention and
eventually being disqualifiedagain. Al went through several months of depression following that
race, and perhaps that should have been a warning this time around. However, he came out of that,
and, with renewed vigor, enlisted in the U.S. Army, being placed in their elite athlete training
program. This pennitted him to train at the Olympic Training Center, and getting help with his style
problems,he was back in action in 200 I and back among our top walkers in 2002. But, that
apparentlyall came crashing down for him when he once again folded in the final stages of an
Olympic Trial.
Al was an excellent writer as well as racewalker and hoped for a career in journalism. I met
him in the spring of 1995 at a race in Cedarville, Ohio and we had a pleasant conversation. I believe
it was the nex1fall that he wrote me wondering ifhe could write articles for the Ohio Racewalker, for
which be could earn credit in a journalism course. I let him know the pay was poor, like zilch, but I
would be glad to have his help. 1 believethe first story he did for the ORW was on that Elk Grove 15
Km at which he won his first national title. He did an excellent job and became a steady contributor
to these pages. When he got back to the Olympic Training Center in his Army assignment, he took
on the task of writing articles for the North American Racewalking Foundation and would always
send me copies of his releases. The final two were a report on the Millrose Mile and a preview of the
50 Km Trial, done just a few days before the race.
Tributes to Al and expressions of sorrow and disbelief have poured into the racewalking list
on the internet. Speculationon why this happened and what might have been done are rampant, but,
of course, that is all useless now. Al had so much to live for and so many people in his comer, it is
difficult to fathom the depths of depression that drove him to such a decision. But he made that
decision and it is ours to live with. Anger is an emotion many expressed, but we need to forgive the
way he left us and honor what he gave while he was with us.
There is not room to repeat the many things that have been written the past few days, many
of which were lengthy. But, I can repeat some excerpts and some of the briefer messages--you have
already seen two of them on the first page.
The depths of heartache for s11chan 11nbe/ievabletragedy know 110 bo11ndaries. Our loss
is devastating. Al was an amazing athlete, an extraordinary friend, and had a bea11tiful.funloving spirit that was cherished. Knowing him enriched my life. It always will. Heidi Hauch
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Al was a writer. a joker , a determined athlete, a.friend, a flirt , a gentlemen. Al was
patient , spending time with thejuniors during our time at the OTC. Al was encouraging , h elping
others and answering questions. Al was a rare good guy. Emma Carter
What does one say? How do you express the feelings you experience? l cried a lot last
night, it's been tough today. It wasjust a couple of months ago that Al and I did a long walk
together during convention. We had a great time walking and talking. Al was one of the easiest
guys 10 relate to and get along with that I 've ever had the pleasure to compete against . There is no
question everyone loved Al. I know we have a long way to go, but it helps to know that so many
people feel the same way. My prayers are with Al's family , the guys at the OTC, and our small
walkingfamily. Allen James
We grieve with the Heppner family and all who knew this wonderful young man . The
sadness of the news is overwhelming. We commiserated with Al after the race and one and all
urged him to "hang in there".. .. We knew he had what it takes to make the Olympic team, and he
knew.and he said that, yes , he would. Sport is wonde,ful. but it is not the world and we are
devastated that Al may have let the result of an athlet ic event overshadow the possibility of life's
jillure joys. Al had so much to offer the world. He could have, he would have. he surely would.
We know so. Sorrowed and saddened . Elliott Denman
I never had the pleasure and honor to have stood shoulder-to-shoulder with him 011 a
starting line. On many occasions I stood across the starting linefrom him as a judge and never
once did Al have a disparaging word. Al was always a gentlemen . In this way, I'll always
remember him. I'll remember his effervescent smile and his extraordinary drive. The q11estto
climb Mt. Olympus can be an overwhelming draw. It can be very demanding and very cure/.
Many are called but few are chose. Rest in peace my friend. Ron Daniel
Several of us here are also on the Dead Runners Society e-mail list. When they have a
loss, they run miles in memory of that pers on. I think I'd like to walk a milefor Al and I'm going to
choose the prettiest one in a very pretty park with the river on one side and ducks and geese and
big, old bald eagle that sits near the dam. Sherry Watts, Canada
Perhaps we should all walk a mile or two for Al at some serene spot we know. Here is a
way I will honor Al. He loved to write well and wrote well. He was witty and entertaining. I never
had room to print all he sent, but bad some things still on file. Here, in his memory, are a couple of
his postings during a European trip with his OTC mates.

Bridges and Bucki ngham
by Al Heppner
April 17, 2002
Contrary to what you sang as a child, London Bridge is not falling down. John Nunn and I
went there yesterday and it lookedjust fine, thank you. The only things that were falling down were
John and I from the 8-hour time change. Fortunately, England bas Red Bull everywhere. I had
seven. Forget the wings, Red Bull turned me into Sonic the Hedgehog. John doesn't consume
caffeine, so I drank another one, hoping he would catch some of the drink radiating from my pores.
Since 1 was wide awake, I dragged John down to the Wimbledon Championship Tennis
Courts or so I thought. The home of the grand slam tennis tournament was not at the Wimbledon
subway stop, nor was it at the Wimbledon Park stop. We should've known better than to get
directions from Chinese tourists in England who speak English, "Very, very bad" as they put it. The
courts were actually at the Southfield exit.
It turned out be be worth the effort after all. The Wimbledon Tennis Museum was
awesome and I even took Anna Koumakova home with me. That poster will look great on my wall.
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In the morning we racewalked by Bucki ngham Place, where the queen lives , during the
daily changin g of the g~ard. As a result , there were thousands of people li~ing the streets to watch
the guards march in. To avoid the crowd, we racewalked right down the middle of the street. At
first, a co uple of people st.arted laughing , but then the crow~ erupted int~ a roar of applause . ~ter ,
we walked by a girl who yelled out "Korzeniowski". Sometimes , r m mistaken for the three-time
Olympic Gold Medalist. Or maybe it was John .
_
.
.
Because the cars here drive on the wrong side of the road, crossing th_e street 1s very
confusing. And it's even more dangerous when you're with John , because he JUStruns across the
street regardless of whether cars are co ming or not.
.
When Sean Albert pointed out to John that you're supposed to cross when the httle gre~n
guy appears on the crosswalk signal, John replied, "But I like the red guy. He has courage. He Just
goes!"

.
Even though rm way less confused then rube in my oth_er sto~s (S?a in, Ge~any , and
Switzerland), because , well, they speak English here , it can be a httle tncky 1fyou don t know the
lingo.

·1I
· d ·1
And since John was makin g fun ofmy dictionary .com word of the day e-ma1 receive a1 Y,
rm sendin g you the johnnunnwhatsacrosswalk ?.com words of the day.
Eng lish word: hump American tran slation: see_dbump
En glish word : mind the gap. Amen can translation : watch your step.
".
I'll try to watch mine . Good thing it says "LOO K LEFf" or "LOOK RJGHT in huge letters
in the street or I would've been run over by now .

Stick Shifts and Siestas
by Al Heppner
May 1, 2002
I guess J should be careful what I wish for. I was starving in England, but the food gods
answered me in Spain . Seems like they were mad that I bothered them too, be~ use we get so much
food here at the Spanish Olympic Training Center that my_stomach grows two inche s after every
meal. No lie. When I got here I was a size 31. Now rm hke 40 .
.
I can never understand parents wh o yell at their kids, "Finish your plate . Thmk about all
those starving kids in Et hiopia." What?! OK , so how docs stuffing myself like a tu~key help those
kids in Ethiopia? That's why rm so full here all the time'. because l always t~ to ~m sh wha t _Ista rt. I
hate dropping out of races or gettin g disqualified , so 1 bnng that same deterrmnat1on to the dinner
table. The empty plate is the finish line.
.
.
. .
.
Not only have I been improving my Spanish , but rve also been 1mprovmg my dnvmg ., Smee
there are no automatic cars in Spain , I had to learn stick shift on the fly. Yes, l know what ~ou re
probably saying , "Ho w is Al going to drive a manual when he can't even s~y on the ro~d with an
automatic?" But I did well driving to the bowling alley Monda y. I was doing great. Didn't stall at
all. .. until we were a block away and I stalled five times . Hey,_itwas a ~,ighill. Meanwhil~ , let John
Nunn drive the manu al and he turns into Jeff Gordon . CoachJUSt yells Oh , my goodness and
"muy tonto" the entire ride. Anywa y, I ~ink the drive _to the bowling alley took a lot out of me._ ed
Either that or my bowling game got lost in the translation .. After Sean Albert ~nd PFC Nunn kick
my butt John proceeded to inform me that he beat me despite "not bringing his 'A' game .
' And do people ever work here? Ev ery time we try to go to the stores , they're all closed for
the "siesta" . They' re on siesta all day and then they're closed at night to_<>
- Who wants bank hours
now? r want Spanish/NCAA college basketball hour s. Two twenty-mmutes halve s se parated by an
exten ded half-time siesta .
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Coach and I mu st have caught the barber at two-minute warning . Th e place was
called"O h!". And I know why. Beca use afte r she finished cuttin g my hair, I thought , "Oh no! I just
paid 11 Euros for a no hair cut." She didn't cut anything! I gu ess the money was for the shampoo
and for letting me rest in her chair while she combed my hair.

And now, !find myself asking again , "What happened to that zest/or life on that fatefu l
Wednesday evening ?

MemorialFund
The North American Racewalking Institute has announced that it is establishing an Al
Heppner Memorial Scholarship Fund . It will be awarded annually to an aspiring Olympian .
Contrib utions to the Al Hepp ner Memo rial Scho larship Fund can be sent to Curt Clausen and Elaine
Ward , NA.R.I. , 1203 S. Orange Grove Boulevard , Pasadena. CA 9 1105-3345. Phone 626-4415459 . Email : narwf @aol.co m .
A memorial service for Al was held on Manda y, Feb. 23 at the Greenwood Memrial Park in
San Diego . In lieu of flowers , the family has requested donatins to the Al Heppner Memorial
Scholarship Fu nd (See above).
Condolences can sent to Al's mother , Evelyn Heppner at 5405 Graywing Court , Columbia ,
MD 21045 and to his father at Ma.x and Shana Heppner , 1034 Farnham "0" , Deerfield . FL 33442.
The Olympic Cen ter plans to conduct a memorial celebration of Al's life at some time in the comi ng
weeks .

Other race results
Indoor 1 Mile, Hanover, N.H., Jan. 11-1. ZachPollinger 6;30 .87 2 . Patrick Collier 6 :32 .05 3.
Troy Clark 7:0 1.91 4 . Kyle Libby 7:52.8 S. Daniel Pendergast 8:05.1 6. Padric Gleason 8 :09.3 5
Km, Lewiston, Maine, Jan. 31 --1. Troy Clark (17) 23 :51 2. Kyle Libby(l7) 26:09 3. Daniel
Pendergast 26 :24 (5 finishers) Women-I . Kate Dickin son (18) 26 :54 2 . Carly Loch ala ( 17) 28 :43
3. Helen Pottle ( 16) 28 :40 4. Lauren Forgues (14) 28 :43 1 Mile, Boston, Feb. 8-- 1. Maryanne
Torrellas (44) 7:34 .83 2 . Kate Dickinson 7:38.7 3. Carly Locha la 7:42 4 . Lauren Fo rgues 8:07 S.
Heat her Cyr 9:24 (7 finishers) M en--! . Adam Staier 7:0 1.37 2. Danie l Pendergast 7 :23.58 3. Padric
Gleason 7:45 4 . Matth ew Forgoes 8:50 5. Christop her Stuart 8:57 3.8 Miles, Brockton, Mass,
Feb. 16 (unjudged)- 1. Bob Ullman (55 +) 34;08 2. Steve Vaitones (48) 34:3 8 3 . Paul Schell (66)
38 :12 4. Charles Mansback (59) 38:24 S. Justin Kuo (49) 39: 16 6. Tom Knatt (63) 39:52 7.
Joanne Harriman (61) 40:22 8. Eve lyn Band low (SO) 40 :34 9. Dick Ruquist (66) 40 :55 Hepp ner
Memorial W alks, Lewiston Maine, Feb. 20 (Indoor) : I Mile-I. Mahala Stewart ( 18) 8:54 2 .
Matthew Forgues (11) 9:02 3 Km--1. Renee Fortin (I 6) 17:39 S Km-I. Da niel Pende rgast 25 :23
2. Padric Gleason (16) 3 1"09 3. Helen Pottle (16) 3 1:29 4. Heather Cyr (1 S) 32 :09 IOK.n1-I.
Adam Staier S 1:04 2. Troy Clark ( 17) 52 :17 3. Kyle Libby (17) 55 :42 4 . Kate Dickinson ( 18)
58 :33 Indoor 1500 meters, New York City , Jan. 3-1. Aach Pollinger6 :22 .03 Girls--1. Rosalina
Adams 7:21 . 13 2. Jemi CHi llino 7:55 3. Raven Pilgrim 8:32 4. Amand a OelBalso 8:39 (I 9
finishers , 5 DQs) Ind oor 3Km , New York City , Jan . 11-1. Greg Dawson 14:11.03 2 . Tim
Davidson ( 16) 15:13 3 . Dana Vered (15) 16:11 4. Alex Davidson (48) 17:26 1500 meters, sa me
plac e-- !. Gary N ull (59) 7:30.86 2 . Bob Barrett (7)) 7:58 3. Allison Snochowski ( 13) 8:00 4 .
Michael Kasmierc.xak 8:06 Indoor Race 1500 meters , Suffolk Coun ty, N.Y., Jan. 3 1-1. Maria
Michta 6 :52 .33 2 . Kristin Sch mitt 7: 19 3 . Keisha Pearson 7:36 4 . Elizabeth Giorgio 7:53 S.
Brittany O'Brian 7:54 .94 Millrose Games 1 Mile, Feb. 6-1 . John Nun n, US Army 6;03.37 2. Jim
Heys , UW-Pa rkside 6: 19 3. Mike Tara ntino, UW-Parkside 6:28 4 . Zach Po llinger, New Jerse y H.S.
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6:36 5. Pat Collier. Athletics East 6:38 6. Joe Trapane, Mansfield U. 6:41 7. Bill Vayo, Easts ide
Walkers 7:05 Indoor 3 Km. Brentwood, N.Y., Feb. 7-1. John Nunn 12:05.8 2 . Dave McGovern ,
New Balance 12:39.2 3. Bill Vayo, Walk USA 13:11 4. Timothy Davidson, New York Starz 14:54
Women--!. Loretta Schuellein, Walk USA 14:08.5 2. Maria Michta, Walk USA 15:20 3. Keisha
Perason. ~alk USA 16:35 3 Km, Bucknell College, Pa., Jan. 31-1 . Zach Pollinger 12:56.52 2.
Joe Trapani 13:27 3. John Soucheck 13:48 4. Rich Correll 15:27 Women--1. Michelle Rohl
13:01.72 2. Sarah Maclntryre 17:52 3. Jenny Wood 18:03 Indoor 3 Km, Findlay , Ohio, Jan. 30-1. B?bbi Chapman,_Worldclass Racewalking 14:36.50 2. Tina Peters (16), Miami Valley TC 16:59
3. ~stm Barnett, Rio Grande U. 17:40 4. Billie Robinson, Rio Grande 18:03 5. Danielle Doubt ,
M1am1Valley TC ( 13) 18:25 6. Joyce Prohaska, Over The Hill TC (52) 18:41 7. Ashley Thomas,
Malone Col. 18:51 8. Jana Marshall, Rio Grande 19:54 9. Roberta Snouffer, Steubenville Striders
(53) 19:57 Men--1. Gary Morgan (44), NYAC 23:56 2. Vince Peters (48, Miami Valley TC
l6 ;56.9 3. Jerry Goodwin (48), Steubenville Striders 17:49.1 4 . Andy Peters (14), Miami Valley
18:50 Ohio Indoor 3 Km, Ada, Feb. 21--1 . Tina Peters (16) 16:31.54 2. Kristen Barnett 17:20 3.
Billie Robinson 17:26 4. Ashley Thomas 17:47 5. Joyce Prohaska (53) 18:36 6 . Jana Marshall
19:07 7. Brittani Lyons 19:29 8. Urte Kurlich 19:39 Men-1. Matt Boyles 12:52.76 2. Ed Fitch
(42) 16:34 3 Andy Peters (14) 18:50 4. Jim Lagger (63) 20:19 5. Jack Shuter (74) 20:26 3 Km,
Ada, Feb. 22-1 . Dana Vered (16) 15:49.35 2. Allison Snochowski ( 13) 16:50 3. Andy Peters (14)
17:31 _Indoor S Km, Oshkosh, Wis ., Jan. 30-1. Ben Shorey 21:07 .3 2. Jih Heys 21 :33.9 3. Mike
Tarantino 21 :37.9 4. Stephen Quirke 22:23.6 5. Mike Stanton 22:25.1 (all UW-Parkside)
Women's 3 Km, same place--!. Sam Cohen, Parkside AC 13:56.0 2. Jolene Moore, PAC 14:06.1
3. Deb Huberty , New ~alance 14:23.7 4. Anne Favolise, UW-Parkside 14:53.4 4 . Ali Bahr, PAC
14:53.7 6. Amanda Bergeron, UWP 15:11.2 7. Jasmine Brooks, UWP 15:12.3 1600 Meters,
same place--1 . Pam Murkowsk.i, UWP 8:09.6 2. Susie Potthast, UWP 8:47 S Km, Aurora, Cal,
Jan. 10--1. Mike Blanchard (42) 28:29 2. Marianne Martino (53) 29:26 3. Rita Sinkovec (64)
33:29 S Km, Denver, Jan. 18-1. Daryl Meyers (61) 30:12 S Km, Denver, Jan. 25--1. Daryl
Meyers 29:~8 10 Km, Paramount, Cal., Jan . 10--1. Pedro Santoni (46) 55:47 2. Alan Ede (64)
63:50 3. Mike Kroll 67:15 4. Carl Acosta (60+) 67:37 WOmen-1. Donna Cunningham (57)
60 :51 2. Carol Bertino (56) 65:01 Rose Bowl 10 Mile, Pasadena, Cal, Jan. 18-1 . Susan
Armenta 1:30:33.96 2. Margaret Ditchbum I :30:34:30 (9 finishers) Men-I. Al Heppner I: 13:42
2. Sean Albert 1:14:03 3. Dave Crabb (58) 1:33:31 4. Pedro Santoni (46) 1:33:25 5. Norm Frable
(58) I :33:37 6 . Mario Lopez (46) 1:37:25 7. Paul Johnson (66) 1:38:37 8. Don Betowski (59)
1:39:28 9. John Backlund (63) 1:39:48 (16 finishers) 5 Km, Same place--!. Donna Cunningham
(57) 29:08 2. Mary Schoenbaum (48) 21 :54 3. Janet Robinson (62) 32:02 5. Deborah Raymer
(47) 32:16 6. Nancy Brinkley (63) 34:03 7. Ingrid Miller (43) 34:18 (14 finishers) Men-I. Mike
Kroll (49) 30:52 2. Alan Ede (64) 31 :03 3. Will Williams (63) 31:40 4. Carl Acosta (69) 33:04 (10
finishers) S Km, (frack), Pasadena, Cal , J an. 24-1. 21 :40.51 2. Andreas Gustafson. Sweden
22:19 3. Pedro Santoni 26:33 4. Mario Lopez 28:15 2.8 Miles (unjudged), Seattle , J~n. 10-1.
Bart Kale (47) 25:45 2 . Bob Novak (54) 25:46 3. Stan Chraminski (56) 25:46 4. Ann Tuberg (44)
28:28 5. Jocelyn Slaughter (45) 28:47 6. Dick Zerbe (65) 28:28 7. Rachel Zajano 31: 12
Ontario Indoor S Km.Champion ships, Toronto , Feb. 8--1. Gordon Mosher 24:23.41 2. Dan
O'Brien , USA 24:55.57 3. Guy Paquin 27: 13 4 . Stuart Summerhayes 31 :50 Women's 3 Km,
same place-I. Chelsea Rodriquez 16:50.89 2. Kitty Cashman 16;11 3 . Rachel Lavallee 17:00 4.
Lily Whalen 17:40
Indoor 3 Km, Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 21-1. Robert Korzeniowski , Poland 18:38.79 (reported as
world indoor record for 35 and older age group) 2. Robert Heffernan 19:05.60 3. Daniel , GB
20:24.04 Women's Indoor 3 -Km, Belfast, Feb. 21--1. Gillian O'Sullivan 11:59.79 2. Olive
Loughnane 12:39. 19 Indoo r Races, An con a, Italy, Feb. 7: Jr. Men's 5 Km-- I. Giorgia Rubino
(~m 1986)21:13.40 2 . Lorenzo Nevelli (1985) 21:34 .80 3. Mikro Dolci (1985) 21:47.69 (11
finishers, 3 DQs) Men's 3 Km-]. Jean Jacque Nikouloukidi 20 :41.35 2. Daniel Paris 21 :23 Jr.
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Women's 3 Km--1. Valentina Trapletti (1985) 14;04.88 2. Martina Gabrielli (1986) 14:19.10 3.
Laura Colombo (1986) 14:44.34 Men's 40-59 3 Km-1. Fabio Ruzzier (1953) 13:25.26 2. Roberto
Cervi (1952) 13:42 3. Luigi Giannuzzi 14:29 Men's 60 and over 3 Km--1. Gainfranco DeLucia
(1943) 16:47 2. Eu delio Guerra (1936) 17:03 3. Mario Scarletti (1934) 17:25 Women 40-59 3
Km--1. Paola Bettucci (1964) 15;29.64 2. Angela Minnella (1956) 15:36 3. Natalia Marcenco
(I 954) 15:39 20 Km, Adler, Russia, Feb. 8--1. Vladimir Stank.in I: I 7:23 (19:00, 38: 18, 57:35) 2.
Parvatkin 1:18: 17 3. Roman Rasskazov I: 18:35 (This meet, the Russian Winter Championships, is
notorious for very fast timesm and the course measurement has been questioned in the past.) 35
Km, same place- I. Vladimir Kanajkin (6 weeks short of his 20th birthday) 2:23:17 (41:22,
1:22:00, 2:02:41-the 30 Km split betters the world road best, set by Andrei Perlov, by 14 seconds .
He was also 4 seconds aead of Perlov's world best at 25 km with a I :42:l 0) no further results on this
race. Portuguese Women's 20 Km Champion ship, Beja, Feb. 21-1. Susana Feitor I :29:32 2.
Maribel Goncalves l :33:09 3. Ines Henriques I :34:50 4. Kristina Saltanovic, Lithuania l :35:20 6.
Vera Santos I :37:26 . .. 11. Marina Crivello, Canada 1:46:55 Portugu ese Men' s SOKm
Cbampionsip, Beja, Feb. 21-1. Joao Vieira 3:52:00 2. Jorge Costa 4:02 :29 3. Antonio Pereira
4 :09:52 4 . Luis Gil 4:11:09 5. Jose Magalhaes 4:34:1 I DQ-Denis Trautman, Germany Women's
20 Km, Ca nberra, Australia, Jan . 31--1. Jane Saville 1:32:53 2. Natalie Saville I :36:18 3.
Woods 1:39: 18 Men's 20 Km.same place- I. Luke Adams I ;23;45 2. Liam Murph y 1:27:25 3.
Jared Tallent I :28: l O 4. Tim Berrett, Canada 1;29:28 5. Duane Cousins I ;20:5 8 6. Frank Bertei
1:32:35 Jr. Women' s 10 Km, same place-I. Lisa Grant49:29 2 . Fiona Alldis 49:34 3. Jessica
Heazelwood 51 :23 4. Beki Lee 51;46 Jr. Men's 10 Km, same place-1. Adam Rutter 42:58

For those of a competitive bent , these sites off er thrill-packed racing
at its finest
Mason Dixon Games 3 Km, Louisville, Ken. (L)
IO Km, Clermont , Fla., 8 am (U)
5 Km,New York City, 9 am(G)
Sat. March 7
1/2 Marathon , Chico, Cal.(E)
Sat. March6
5 and 20 Km,Augusta, Ga. (K)
NAIA Indoor 3 Km, Johnson City, Tenn.
Indoor 3 Km and Master's 1 Mile, New York City (G)
5 Km, Casselberry, Fla., 8 am (U)
Indoor races at U. of South Dakota , for dates and times contact (N)
March?
Sat. March 13 2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
IO Km, Orlando, Fla., 8 am (U)
Nike Indoor H .S. Championships I Mile, Landover, Md.
Indoor Race, Idaho (C)
Sun. March 14 5 and 20 Km, Los Angeles (Y)
New Balance Indoor HS 1 Mile, New York City
5 Km (50 and over), Palo Alto, Cal.(P)
7 Km, Denver, 10:15 am (H)
Sat. March 20 5 Km,Ft. Bragg, Cal. (P)
Sat. March 27 IO Km, Clermont, Fla., 9 am (U)
Sun. March 28 USATF Masters Indoor 3 Km, Boston (X)
Florida State 10 Km , Orlando, 8 am (U)
5 Km, Denver, 9:30 am (H)
3 KM , Kentfield, Cal. (P)
World Cup 20 Km Trials, Men and Women, Overland Park, Kan. (J)
Sun. April 4
Also Missouri Valley 5 and 20 Km, same place (J)
Fri. March 5
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MetropolitanIOKm, New YorkCity, 8:30 am (G)
5 and 10 Km, Walnut, Cal. (Y)
Sat.April IO
IO Km and USATFSouth Region I Hour Clermont Fla (U)
Sun. April 11 5 Km, Cambridge,Mass, 1:30pm (M) '
' ·
5 Km, Cambridge, Mass., IOam(M)
Sun. April 18 5 Km,Fair Oaks, Cal., 8:30 am (P)
5 Km, Denver, 8 am (H)
Sat. April24
10 Km(Track), West Seattle (C)
Sun. April25 5 Mile, Denver, 9 am (H) '
8 Km, Westerly, RI (M)
Sat. May I
5 Km,~oward WoodRelays,SiouxFalls,S. Dak., 6:30 am (N)
Sun. May2
5 Km, Littleton, Col., 8 am (H)
5 Km,Kentfield, Cal., 8 am (P)
Sun. May9
South Reg!on20 Km and SoutheastMasters IOand 20 Km, Raleigh NC (B)
~°~~ ReFgion2~ Km,Mortland5,IO,and 20, YellowSprings, Ohio (M)
"'-'n, t. Collins, Col., 8 am (H)
Contacts:
A-Elliott ~enm~n, 2~ N. Locust, West Long Branch, NJ 07764
B-4ilesrruth@c1.rale1gh.n
c.us
C-B~v LaYeck, 511 Lost River Road, Mazama, WA 98833
D-~111Reed, 8242 GreenfieldShores, Scotts, Ml 49088
E--S1erraRace Walkers, P.O. Box 5221, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
F-www.walk-usa.com or mjroth@ix.netcom.com
G-Stella Cashman, 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY I0028
H-Bob Carlson,226 1 GlencoeSt., DenverCO 80207
Davis, 789 Donna Drive, Orange, CT 06477
~neArmbrust, 3604 Grant Court, Columbia, MO 65203
t~1th Luoma, 3741 TailboardWay, Martinez,GA 30907
.ug Johnson, 305 E. WallerStreet,Morganfield,KY 42437
~~~~:c; Peters, 607 Omar Circle, YellowSprings, OH 45387, 937-767-7424
eterson, 1906 South HawthorneAvenue,SiouxFalls SD 57105
0- -SalCorrallo, 72 Creek Drive, Millsboro, DE 19966
,
P--Jack_Bray, M~rinRacewalkers, P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 94914
Q-Flonda AthleticClub-Walkers333 I NW 22nd S·t C
t C k FL
R R D ·
•
., oconu rec
33066
-- on amel, 1289 BalboaCourt, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 '
S-C heryl ~unman, 7060 North Woodnotes, Fairland, IN 46126
T--A.C.Jaime, 621N . 10thSt, Spt. C, McAllen, TX 78501
U- RobertCarver, I~02 CatalpaLane, Orlando, FL 32806
V-Roman Olszewski, 45 WellandvaleDrive, Welland Ontario L3C 7C4 C d
W-Frank S~by, 4157 ColonialDrive, Royal Oak, Ml 48073
' ana a
X-Steve Va1tones
, P.O. Box 1905,Brookline, MA 02446 (617-566-7600)
Y--WalkersClubofLosAn J 233 w·
AA-J .
gees ,
mchesterAvenue, Glendale, CA 9 1201
ustmKuo, 30 OaklandRoad, Brookline, MA 02 I46
BB-New Me~co_Walker, PO Box 16I02, Albuquerque, NM 8719 I
CC-Laura Cnbbms, 2937 El Sobrante Street, Santa Clara.CA 95051

0
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Walking Firewoman Aiming At Olympic Success
by ElliottDenman
(Since retiringfrom the sports desk of the AsburyPark Press, 1956 OlympicracewalkerElliott
Denman has continued his career as a freelancewriter. During his career, he has twice been
namedTrack and Fieldwriter of the year. His long-timeinvolvementin all aspectsof racewalking
is legendary. This articleappearedin the most recent issue of the IMF Magazine. the official
publicationof the InternationalAssociationof AthleticsFederations, the ruling bodyof track and
field.)
Forth-sevenyears have flown by . Vast segmentsof the world's maps have undergone
massive changes. An array of political leadershas come and gone in every comer of this planet.
Scientificand technologicaladvanceshave broughtastoundingchanges in the way ordinarymean
and women lead their lives.
But the Republicoflreland's list of gold medalwinners in athletics-certainly then andjust
as surely now the flagshipsport of the OlympicGames--hasn'tmoved forwardat all. Not sincethe
firstday of December 1956 has a trackand fieldathlete representinglrcland struck Olympicgold.
And it tooka huge upset for that to happen, at the historic MelbourneGames, the first Olympics
ever held in the Southern Hemisphere.
Ronnie Delaney,just 21-yearsold and a junior at Pennsylvania's VillanovaUniversity,
sprinted from tenth to first in the final300 meters-passingsuch illustriousrivalsat Klaus
Richtzenhan, John Landy, LaszloTabori, StanislawJungwirth, Brian Hewson, and Murray
Halberg--lowin the 1500 meters in the Olympicrecordtime of3 :41.2. Moments after crossingthe
finish line with arms outstretchedin joy, he droppedto his knees in prayer, a powerful, poignant,
and still unforgettablemoment.
Ronnie Delancy, stilla most active presenceon the Irishathleticsscene, has seen a parade
of Irish competitorstrek off to OlympicGamesat sites near and far in the ensuing years, but all of
them to inevitablyfall short of his golden standard. Now, Ireland can dreamgolden new dreamsof
Olympicglory, of an Eire athlete leadinghome the world on sports' greatest stage, of a packed
stadium salutingan epic feat by a determinedathletekittedout in kellygreen.
Veterandistancerunner SoniaO'Sullivan remainsa potent force, but the athlete who will
carryIreland's greatesthopes to Athens is 27-year-oldGillianO'Sullivan(no relation).
The women's20 Km raccwalkwill mark its secondappearanceon the OlympicGames
programand GillianO'Sullivanmust be rated as a leadingcontencer. The athlete nicknamed"The
Firewoman"-for her flaming red hair-will head to Athens with impressivecredentials.
A competitorsince the age of 11, she has been improvingat a steady rate and trulycame
of age in the 2003 seasonwith two first places(in Tijuanaand Sesto San Giovanni)and the overall
title in the first lAAFRacewalkingChallenge,followedby a strong silvermedal performancein the
WorldChampionshipsin Paris. All this came on top of Worldrecordclockingsfor the 3000
meters indoors( 11:35.34 in Belfast) and the 5 km outdoors(20:02.60 in Dublin).
Coached by Michael Lane and a memberof the FarranforeMaine ValleyAthleticClub,
she is reachingpeak form in precisionfashion. "I have done a lot of competitionsand have got a
lot of experience,· she said at the post-raceconferenceat Stadede France, citing the ingredients
she will put to even greateruse in the build-upto Athens.
"My dream has come true," confessedParis championYelenaNikolyevaof Russia,
perhaps the grcateswomen's racewalkerthe disciplinehas ever seen. But calendarsdo not lie and
Nikolayeva, who was, at 37, the oldest champion ever crowned in the World Championships.
cannot erase the decade-plus of age she must concedeto O'Sullivan.
Perhaps the only safe speculation on the Athens20 Km result is that the existing Olympic
recordof I :29:05 by Wang Lipingof China set at the 2000 SydneyGames willbe obliterated.
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Nikolayevawalkeda Championships'record 1:26:52 in Paris, to O'Sullivan's1:27:34 and
ValentinaTsybulsakya'sI :28:10 for bronze.
Of course, it's never-eversafe to predictan Olympicresult so long in advance, and such
notablesas World record holder OlimpiadaIvanova of Russia, ElisabettaPerrone ofltaly,
AthanasiaTsoumelekaof Greece, ClaudiStef of Romania,Hongjuan Sang of China, Melanie
Seger of Germany, Susana Feitor of Portugal,Carolina Jiminez Munoz of Spain, and Kjersti
Platzer of Norway are among the many others posing mightythreats.
Still no one in women's racewalkingis coming along faster than O'Sullivan. The modemera sport of racewalkingwas created and codifiedin 19th-centuryGreat Britain, but it is neighbor
Ireland makingsome of the biggestnews on the World racewalkingscene these days.
"We'vehad racewalkingin Ireland for a long, long time, but it's only in recent years that
we've made this kind of progress," said Pierce O"Callaghan,press officerfor AthleticsIreland, the
national federation, and a former top-rank racewalkerhimself. "The big thing is that racewalking
is totallyintergralto the sport here. Young athletes have the same opportunity,as well as the
coachingand the encouragement, to compete in racewalking. So what Gillianhas been doing, and
quire a few others (the likes of Jamie Costin, Robert Heffernan. and OliveLoughnane) have been
doing is certainlyno accident."
Raised in the town ofFarrafore, County Kerry, O'Sullivanwas attracted to racewalkingas
a schoolgirland gained her first real notice with a victoryas a 13-year-oldin the 600 meter walk at
the Ireland-wideCommunityGames. "The whole idea of the CommunityGames is wonderful,"
said O'Callaghan. 'Youngstersare brought along from local to county to national competition;
racewalkingis a big part of it, and the emphasis is alwayson developingspeed as well as excellent
technique; the races are·fullyjudged,just as any others, and the youngsters get that importantkind
of experience, as well."
By 1994, at age 17, O'Sullivanwas ready to raise her sights. She made her international
debut in the World Junior Championshipsand finished a far-from-noteworthy22nd at 5 Km. But
more importantly, the seeds of subsequent successeswere sown; a year later, she placed ninth in
the European Juniors 5 Km. In March of 1999, she won the British RacewalkingAssociation's20
Km.
She'd won her first Irish National Championshipover IO Km in 1996. When the distance
doubled to 20 Km in the Irish Nationalsof 1999, she won that, too. Her streak of Irish 20 Km
titles reached five with her 1:29:22 triumph in Dublin'sPhoenix Park in July 2003. 'Tm delighted
with the performance,"she said.
"Her training sessions are legendary,"O'Callaghanmarvels. "She's so strong; she never
breaksdown." By the morning of August 24 in Paris, O'Sullivanwas prepared to take on the
world.
The Kerrywomanwas in the thick of the hunt from the start, but conceded a 20 second
advantage to Nikolayevaby the midway point. Still, she distanced herself from Tsybulskayaand
all the rest, and blazedhome, waving her arms in delight, forjust the third medal ever won by
Ireland at the WorldChampionshipsof track and field. "The hardest part was around 13 to 17
kilometers,"she said, after crossingthe finish line. "There were constant changes behind me and I
had to push all I could. It's fantastic. rm absolutelydelightedfor myself, my coach, my familyand
friends, because I had so much support out there, it was unbelievable."
In May, the lAAF World Cup ofRacewalk.ingin Naumberg, Germany will constitutea
major steppingstone to Athens for O'Sullivanand the rest of the world's speediestpedestrians.
Another major pre-Gamestest for O'Sullivanmay be the Greek National Championship20 Km,
over the Olympiccourse, next June. This will be her second Olympic appearance; her 2000
Sydney trip produceda 10th-place}:33:I 0.
That initial women's Olympic20 Km also producedits share of dismay with the late
disqualificationof Australian leader Jane Saville, But the Sydney situation also prodded IAAF
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otlicials into institutingstate-of-the-artcommunicationssystems that have alleviatedany shred of
difficultyor controversyat each of the major racewalk championshipsstages since then. Saville
has since fine-tuned her own technique and came through with an honorable 11th-placefinish in
Paris.
O'Sullivanis an honors graduate of UniversityCollege Cork, and a historyteacher by
profession. That career, however, has been kept on hold the last 4 years as she trains full-timein
search of her golden goals. The pair of$30,000 checks she earned at the Race Walking Challenge
and in Paris will keep plenty of sustenance on the O'Sullivantable.
The late Frank O'Reilly(1960) and John Kelly(1968) were Ireland'sfirst Olympic
racewalkersand are recognizedas the "grandfathersof Irish walking." Kelly, who now lives in
Prescott, Arizona, continues to take a keen interest in racewalkingand was in Paris, cheering for
O'Sullivan. "Gillianshould be a nationalhero," said Kelly. "Frank and I gave it our best shot, but,
really,Ireland has never had anyone to match what she is doing now. She's a marvelous athlete."
Kellywas quite a marvelin his own right, moving from Irelandto Australiato New
Zealand and the U.S., and from sport to sport as a successful rugby player, light-heavyweight
boxer, hammer thrower, marathon runner, and, finally, a racewalker.
After France, he and wife Katie (also a racewalker-Ed.and a high school classmate of
mine the three of us reminisced about high school and racewalking at last summer's 50th
reunion) spent two weeks in Irelandwhere he was honored by the good folksofLoughmoor, his

old hometown, and a commemorativeplaque was placedin his former schoolbuilding. But, it
couldn't possiblycompare to the greetingO'Sullivanearned on her return from Paris.
A huge turnout was there for a HomecomingCelebrationpa.rade through the streets of
KillameyTown, and over 80,000 on hand at the All-IrelandHurling Final at Croke Park, Dublin,
roared their approval of her Paris performance. Now, it's back to the serious business of preparing
for Athens. O'Sullivan has been around the world and back pursuing her vision.
She's trained with Sydney20 Krn/50 Km double champion Robert Korzeniowskiof
Poland in France and Mexico, keepingclose to his pace in interval sessions. She knows that she11
be answering the most importantstarting gun of her life in very shore order; Ireland knows that its
favorite racewalkinglass will be ready and able.
(Coincide nce. About an hour after I had typed this. who should I encounter on
answering my phone bllt Katie Kelly. She then put on the phone a mystery guest at their home,
who I easily identified as Elliott Denman, stopping by on his way home from LA, where he was
doing resear ch on the racewa/king history he and I are collaborating on. Next on the phone was
the Irish walking legend John Kelly, and finally Olive Loughnane, mentioned above, who is
spending some time at the Kellys as she prepares to compete in Mexican Walk Week.)

FROM HEEL TO TOE
Michta moves on. We noted last month that New York high schooler and elitejunior racewalker,

Maria Michta, had been named a semi-finalistin the 2004 Science Talent Search. Well, now she is
a proud finalist, one of 40 to receivethis deisgnation. The finalistswill be in Wshington, D.C., all
expenses paid, from March 11 to 16 to compete for $530,000 in scholarships, with at least a
$5,000 scholarship going to all 40 ($100,000 tops). To reach this level, Maria designed a threeelement Yagi antenna (a sharplydirectionalantenna array optimizedfor gain, frequency, and
selectivity),attached it to a a VHF radio receiver, and designed a data reductionalgorithmto run on
her microcoomputer. Using her homemade device, Maria was able to detect meteor ionization
trails as reflected off radio waves, even in poor weather conditions. By comparing her data to
InternationalMeteor Organizationdata, she believes she validatedher novel detectionmethod,
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w~ich could~ used to ensure the qualityof artificialsatellitesin space.. .Ohio's racewaUdng
elite. :4'ccordmgto Vmce Peters, Matt Boyles (1:30:26 best in 2002) has taken a red-shirtyear
from his_crosscountryand_trac~ team~at Rio Grande to concentratetotallyon racewalkingin
prepa_rahon_for t?e OlympicTnals. Jim Robinson, 1:34:48 last year, also at Rio Grande, is student
~eachm~this ~pnng, but, apparently,stilltraining hard. Jill (Zenner)Cobb, who last raced in 2002,
1soccupiedwith_her,~on,born last su_mmer
, and may be gone from the sport.. .Flying Nunn.
U~der the headl~ne, Millrosehas flymgNunn", FilipBondy startedoff his N. Y. DailyNews
article on the M1Uros_e
Games as follows: "John Nunn is racewalkingaway from the war in Iraq.
He would nev~r put it that way, but the Army sergeant has thus far avoidedbeing sent for active
overseas duty m part because he has maintained his status in the military'sWorld Class Athletes
program. "Ifl fail at my benchmarks,I could be sent to an infantryunit," Nunn said. "We are
~ld1ers first, and the job I trained for first was the infantry. rd be ready to go." Nunn walked a
httle farther away from Iraq last night, easily winning the men'sone-mileracewalkat the Millrose
Games at the Garden with a time of 6:03.77. He is one of America'sfew elite racewalkers in a
sport he terms "the red~headedstepchild"of track and field. At this rate, he should safely :emain in
Chula y,sta, Cal., trammgfor Athens. "The object of the programis to have soldiersmake the
Olympictea_m
," he said. "So as we get closer to Athens, it's less likelywe'll be sent overseas. rm
pretty safe nght now." Nunn takes his share of ribbingabout his duck-likeevent. "Malcolmin the
Mid_d!e"
, the Fox sitcom, producedan entire episode on the subject,and Nunn was invited to
particip~te. He was busy. While the show was a more respectfultakeoff than the one "Saturday
Night Live" once createdabout synchronizedswimming, the episode alreadyhaunts the Wisconsin
produc_t.,,"Peoplea_skme all the time if! sa-:,vthe "Malcolmin the Middle"and they make a lot of
fun of it,_Nun~ said. But once peopl~realizeyou can walk under a 6-minute mile, they take it
more senously. The mile racewalk kickedoff the elite races last night at the MillroseGames, a
reJuvenatedmeet that would climax with Marion Jones' comebackrace at 60 meters.. ." .. .More
Lees. Last month, we repeateda July 1972 article about John Lees walk across the U.S. In a
footnote, we suggestedthat perhaps Colin Young would fill us in on where John is today. Colin
came_through, as follows: "Regardingyour piece on John Lees' epic cross-Americarecord
brea~~g-tre~: John has been for many years a broadcasteron Radio Sussex (his home county),
spec1ahzmgm sports news, particularlyfeaturing the highly regardedSussex Cricket Club. (Ed.
lees moved Jr_omone sport ripe for parody to another.) During his racewalkingheyday, John
was a tax advisor to a well-knownestate in Kent. For well over a decade, John featured
prommentlyat a range of distances, but particularlyso at the distance races such as the London-to~righton, ~astings-to-_Brig~ton,_etc.
His best 50 Km (4:23:32) was achie;ed when placing fourth
m_th~ Spa~tsh Champ1ons
_h1pwith the future European Championof that year, Jorge Llopart,
wmnmg with another all-hmegreat, Jose Marin, finishingthird. Just three weeks later John
finished second in a French 6 Hour race, behind Mexico'sEnrique Vera (a world-class'5oKm
walker), after a race-longbattle with yours truly. Another highlightof John's career was his third
place (51 mil~s1353yards) i_na track 8 Hour race won by the record breakingRay Middleton
(1964 Olympianat 50 Km) m London, September 1978. John is British Centurion No. 488 and
clocked 18:15:14 for t~e Leicester-to-Skegness100. He led most of the way, but was passed by
clubmateDave Bozall m the later stages--butremember, he had warmed up with his John
O'Groats-to-Land'sEnd ~nd his cross-Americatreks!!! He loved racing and particularlyin Europe,
wh~re we had some temfic duels over races involving 6 and 8 hours against the likes of Gerard
Lehevre, etc.. .Obscure fact. Curt Calusen and Suzy FavorHamilton (U.S. international 1500
meter runner) were cross country and track and field teammatesat their Wisconsin High School.
(Accordingto Vince Peters.)
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LOOKINGBACK
35 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1969 ORW)-Dave Romanskywas crowned ORW National Postal
20 Km Champion with his 1:33:58. . .Dan Totheroh did a 6:36.6 mile in Los Angeles, just beating
Ron Laird, Larry Young, and Larry Walker, who finishedright together... Tom Dooley won a San
Francisco30 Km in 2:31 :02.
30 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1974 ORW)-National Indoortittles went to Larry Walker (2 Mile)
in 13:24 and Sue Brodock (1 Mile) in 7:28.6. Todd Scullywas a very close second to Walker. .
.Dave Romansky won the OlympicInvitationalIndoor I Mile in 6:05.4.

25 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1979 ORW)-Chris Shea becamethe first woman to break 7
minutes for 1 Mile, winning the National Title in 6:58.4. The Men's 2 Mile title went to Todd
Scully in 12:40, 1Oseconds ahead of Jim Heiring... Marcel Jobin beat Scullyin a Montreal Indoor
3 Km, 11:37 to l l :40.4. . .Scullywon the MillroseMile in a world best of 5:55.8.
20 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1984 ORW)-Jim Heiringwas an easy winner of the National
Indoor2 Mile in 12:11.21and Teresa Vaillwon the Women's I Mile in 7:12.85. . .In the Millrose
Mile, Ray Sharp edged Heiringin 5:52.29.
15 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1989 ORW)--Wouldyou believe--about8 pages under the ttile:
"Judging, Contact and RelatedIssues: The Great Rehash." I must note that the great rehash has
occurred before and continues to occur, as seen in several issues last year. Early in that 1989
discussion we said: "Thosewho are new to these pages and new to the sport may think they have
just stumbledon to somethingnew. They haven't. Long-timesubscribersknow that about every 5
years or so, we go through a few months of commentary back and forth on this continuing
controversyand little reallychanges." The imminent demiseof the sport was seen at that time, too.
And severalother times in the past. The article was a capsule reviewof the rise and swell of
commentaryover the previous20 years.
10 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1994 ORW)--DebbieLawrence won two I 500 meter races in
Canada in 6:14.84 and 6:14.0... Allen James won the CommonwealthGames 3 Km in Boston in
11:27.14, nearly 3 seconds ahead of Jonathan Matthews... Allenalso captured the Millrose Mile in
5:48.82, beatingDoug Fournier (5:51.84) and Tim Seaman (5:57.35). . And , there were about 8
pages devoted to "Alarmingshoes, flying walkers, and all that. . ." The second month of
commentary on a potentialjudging device, the "run alarm", and associatedissues of contact and
judging. Ycs, it was time for another rehash.

5 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1999 ORW)-Curt Clausen defendedhis National 50 Km Title in

Sacramento, breakingthe U.S. road record in the process,as he finished in 3:54:38, covering the
second half in I :55:48. Al Heppner led through 35 Km, and although he succumbed to Clausen's
blazing finish, turned in a superb 3:58:45 for second. Andrew Hermann was third in 4:02:30 and
Philip Dunn fourth in 4:04:44. There were nine under 4:30 (includingIreland'sJeff Cassin) and
40-year-old Marco Evoniuk missed that mark by just 35 seconds.. .Allen James dipped under the
6- minute mark by just .36 seconds to win the MillroseGames I Mile, with Gary Morgan 7
seconds back.. .Steve Pecinovsky, at age 44, walked an impressiveIndoor 3 Km in Arlington,
Virginia, winning in 12:27. . .Jill Zenner had a 13:12 to win an Indoor 3 Km in Carbondale, Ill..
.Dion Russell was impressivewith a 3:47:34 to win the Australian50 Km title.

